A neutral-carrier-based Ca2 + -selective electrode exposed to whole blood exhibited an EMF-stability better than 0.13 mV (--1% change of the initial activity) during 3.7 to 6.6 h. It has been used successfully to monitor ionic Ca2 in the extracorporeal circulation during administration of calcitonin to dogs.
Both the classical ion-exchanger membranes based on organo-phosphates (1-5) and the neutral carrier membranes (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) have been optimized for use in clinical analysis. Ionexchanger membranes are now used successfully in clinics (11) (12) (13) (14) , although the ion-selective membrane must be covered with a dialysis membrane to avoid changes in the reference potential after the first direct contact with serum (12, 14) . This covering somewhat prolongs the response time of the electrode (12).
The carrier membrane we describe here does not seem to be contaminated on the surface by serum components, so no protective dialysis membrane is needed and the related technical problems, including the membrane's unfavorable influence on response time, are obviated.
A further distinct difference between the two types of membranes is their Ca2/H selectivity, which differs by about five orders of magnitude in favor of the carrier membrane (8) . Consequently, only the carrier membrane can be used for concurrent measurements of ionized Ca2 + in blood at physiological pH values and of the total calcium in strongly acidified samples (8).
Here we report on the use of such a carrier membrane in continuous Ca2 measurements in whole blood of dogs during calcitoninadministration.
Materials and Methods

Extracorporeal Bypass
Venous extracorporeal circulation of the blood of a living dog (young beagle) was effected, from the cephalic to the saphenous vein. The blood flow was diverted and re-iiijected through silicone rubber catheters, which were connected to the flow-through electrode system with poly(tetrafluoroethylene) tubes (see Figure 1 and Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
Received May 11,1983;accepted November 18, 1983. and the blood temperature in the flow-through electrode system was 25#{176}C.
Flow-ThroughElectrodeSystem and Voltage Measurements
For these measurements, we used cells of the type Ag, AgCl; reference electrolyte sample 1membrane 1 mmolfL 
Results and Discussion
The solvent-polymeric membrane studied is applicable to blood measurements without significant interference from H (Kli Cell assemblies containing this membrane show an EMF stability that is appropriate for clinical analysis. For single measurements a reproducibility of about 0.1 mV is necessary so that the physiological normal range (=2.3 mV) can be subdivided into five equal parts with 95% confidence (17) . This requirement appears to be fulifiled in the experiments performed here (six runs as described in Figure 2 ), because the average EMF shift for the calibration solution before and after contact with whole blood was only 0.13 mV. There are virtually no data on the normal ranges of ionic constituents of beagle blood serum, so the above statement is based on the assumption that beagle and human blood serum composition is very similar. Figure 2 shows the results of a typical experiment (one of six such runs) in which calcium was measured in the extracorporeal blood circulation. The total calcium as measured by an independent procedure (colorimetry) as well as the potentiometrically determined concentration and activity, respectively, of the ionized calcium are given as a function of time. The similarity between the profiles is evident, even though three physiologically different variables are being compared. Obviously, ion-selective electrode devices can be used for continuous pharmacokinetic studies in whole blood.
Even and 148 mmoL'L, respectively-an error in the Ca2 activity of -0.0011 log acaz. units (-1 zmo1/L at a typical aCa2. of 370 .imo1JL) would be read off the 143 mmoUL Na calibration line for 3 molJL KC1 as reference electrolyte solution and the experimental procedure described above. In the case considered, a change from 143 to 148 mmol/L Na results in a change in ED of about -0.03 mV.
In the experiments described, the blood sample was reintroduced into the dog's circulation. isotonic reference electrode solution), this changes the measured Ca2 concentration by ±8.6 zmol/L when a Na background of 143 mmol/L is assumed and used in the calibration in the experimental procedure described (due to the different contributions to the error, the same uncertainty of ± 0.8% results on using a 3 mol/L KC1 reference electrode solution). This error corresponds to ±4.3% of the 0,2 mmolJL physiological Ca2 range. If better accuracy is required, the Na concentration must be simultaneously determined, e.g., by using a Na-selective electrode (20) . With use of the same calibration solutions and the procedure described above in the experimental section, the same ±5 mmoIJL change in Na concentration would lead to a ± 1.7% error in the determined activity of Ca2.
Measurement in the extracorporeal blood circulation as presented here circumvents problems of pH change during sample handling (21) . If anaerobic conditions are not guaranteed, controlling the pH of the blood sample to a predetermined value has been suggested as the next-best alternative (13, 14) .
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